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E-BULLETIN #288                                   05-Aug-18 
 

"Let the holiness of God shine forth" (cf. Mt 5, 16) 
 
*533 

communion, collaboration and co-responsibility (I) 
- in the Union, and outside 

 
It’s an honour for me to be present ... I see it as a sign that bears witness…  
 
..firstly to the growth of communion among us, an enduring fruit that only 
the Spirit of God, through the intercession of St Vincent Pallotti, can give.  
 
And secondly to the awareness that in our Pallottine Family all its vocations, 
congregations, institutes, groups, individuals, communities and activities 
constitute a richness and are not a reason for fear or division. They can 
become a sign of joyful hope for the universal Church….. 
 
In recent months I reflected on what communion and co-responsibility 
really demands from me and from us, when it comes to communicating a 
lived experience. Here are some aspects that I’d like to share with you: 
 

 
1.          Pallottine spirituality - that is the experience of the Holy Spirit in Pallotti – is our peculiar way of 
 translating Christian faith into life, our peculiar way of living Christian life: all can be apostles/ 
 disciples, witnesses of Christ, all are called and are calling others to sanctity.  
 
Pallottine spirituality puts vocations (married life, religious life, priesthood, lay consecration) in the right 
place. In fact our ideal is not to get married, not to be a priest, not to be a religious or a lay-consecrated. Our 
ideal is God, and God is Love. We must be love as God is love. Vincent Pallotti did this:  
 

"My God I am without charity: You are charity in essence ... My Jesus destroy all of my Life. Give me 
your Charity, and make me live, and be transformed into your Charity”. 

 
 
If - in who I am and what I do - I give too much importance to my own vocation, if my Ideal is being a 
consecrated lay-woman, I will clothe myself with something that can deviate others from recognizing Christ  
as the Life of my and everyone else’s life. 
 
So, at the centre of Pallotti’s charism there is always Love, infinite love and mercy and it incarnates in every 
vocation. When I encountered Pallottine spirituality in 1974, I was fascinated by those words of his that can 
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be read as the synthesis of all of his actions: the practical exercise of charity. 
 
As an Italian, I grew up in a Catholic 
setting; I knew that the Gospel was 
read and meditated on in church, but 
this saint suggested that I put it into 
practice. I tried it out and, like you, 
made a discovery: living the Gospel 
means to exercise charity practically, 
to let Jesus live within me. (in my 
case, I wanted to change society but 
the first surprise was that the Gospel 
was changing me.) 
 
 
2.          The second aspect concerns our fundamental attitude. We must make a distinction between God’s 
 gift – which is the charism – and ourselves. We all know that the charism per se is God’s, it belongs to 
 Him. It’s not ours, not even St Vincent’s! He and we, his children, are its bearers. 
 
Last July I was in Canada. While visiting the Museum in Calgary of the well-known Canadian Mounted Police, I 
was struck by the words with which the Indian Chief, Little Crowfoot, opposed the colonizers who wanted his 
tribe to barter their pastures in exchange for alcohol and weapons. He  said:  no,  the  land does not belong to  
us; we belong to the land. 
 
We can say that too when speaking of the Pallottine charism. It belongs completely to everyone. So no one 
can say, “This part does not belong to me”, nor “This part belongs to me”. It belongs completely to everyone. 
The UAC is all just one heart, there are not two or more hearts. In Pope Francis’ language, those who are at 
the centre and those who are at the peripheries, form this one heart. 
 
I think this is something really beautiful that pushes us with more courage to find the joy of going forth into 
the world fully trusting in God, to be creative in the face of the ever present and future challenges. For love, 
in the words of St Vincent, is infinitely creative: “This Union does not have a new objective, but the eternal  
law of charity”. 
 
This is very healthy because it enables communion amongst us and helps us to build up relationships 
grounded on mutual respect and recognition of each other’s gifts and dignity; it also helps us not to be 
discouraged when we see that we are not at the level of the charism. 
 
It is very important to set off again with new trust in God’s gift. We will never reach it, but, nonetheless, God 
- through our Founder - has called us, and gave the charism to us…. 
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3.          A third aspect concerns our service to the Church and society. As you all know, from 2015 to today 
 I’ve been to many countries where the Pallottine Family is present: Brazil and the Amazons, Poland, 
 Ireland, Germany, Congo, Rwanda, Italy and London, India, USA, Ukraine, Canada, Australia. 
 
Everywhere I’ve met people – priests, brothers, sisters, laity, seminarians and candidates, sick, elderly – who 
live in an intense way their conviction and commitment to follow Jesus and attract others to Him, calling all  
and uniting the efforts of all in the service of the Church, in the service of humanity. 
 
And they are not super-talented, nor are they born perfect. Imitating their founder, St Vincent Pallotti, they 
have recognized God’s infinite love and they have been following it and serving others ever since. From them 
I’ve learnt that there is no other path for following Christ than living alongside the brother or sister that the 
Lord places beside us. Simply put, discipleship-evangelization is first and foremost about the other, not about 
the disciple-evangelizer. 
 
This is ultimately what St Vincent meant with the expression “being a co-founder” of his work. I gratefully 
acknowledge that the gift of the Holy Spirit is still at work here and today. 
 
In all those places, among many wonderful things, I’ve also seen a much wounded humanity. On my first day 
in Keshero, in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Fr Eugène took me to the orphanage “La Flamme d’Amour” 
(The Flame of Love). I can’t forget the innumerable children who had found love in that extremely poor 
shelter. They welcomed me with their smiles, kisses, hugs, dances, songs and highly improbable musical 
instruments. When I saw them, I thought of a famous passage describing a man in Auschwitz who had taken 
his life by hanging himself and had on him a piece of wood bearing the words: where is God? 
  
Looking in those children’s eyes I realized that that question didn’t fit the scene I had before my eyes. It had 
to be re-phrased. God was here and had made a home at the Flame of Love and wherever there be an 
individual or a people that suffers as a living image of the crucifix. 
  
The question therefore cannot be where is God?, but: where is Man? where are we? where am I? Why does 
man, who is created in the image and likeness of God – make other human beings, who are also living images 
of God – endure a life of poverty, injustice, starvation, despair? Most certainly I’ve learnt that the true causes 
of every unjustifiable suffering are not habitually communicated through the official media.  
 

Donatella Acerbi – Detroit – USA  
10.07.18 

dodi.acerbi@fastwebnet.it 
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two veterans 
 
On  July 20th,  Pallottines  in  Australia  had  the  great  privilege  of  honouring  two  of  their  older confreres –  
Fr Benno Rausch sac and Fr Josef Butscher sac. 
 
Both joined the Regina Mundi Region as young men and both dedicated themselves to priestly ministry for 60 
years.  
 
Josef was born on 22 May 1953, in Floders near Bad Wurzach in southern Germany. In 1945 he entered the 
North German Province of the Holy Trinity, as it then was, in Rheinbach. He was ordained a priest on 20th 
July 1958 and migrated to Australia in October 1959.  
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Born on 22 Aug 1930 in Gronig near Saarbrücken and ordained on the same day, his classmate Benno arrived 
in Australia in December 1959. 
 

 
 
Their lives here in Australia today reflect many years of dedicated priestly service to the people of God, many 
years of commitment to the words of Jesus who said: “This is my body broken for you; this is my blood 
poured forth for you. Do this in memory of me.” They also witness to years of proclaiming the Good News of 
Jesus Christ and baptizing the faithful in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Their 
presence reflects years of prayer and devotion as each of them has struggled to proclaim with the same 
depth of sincerity and commitment that brought St Paul to say: “Yet I live, no longer I, but Christ lives in me.”  
 
Celebrating the eucharist, proclaiming the gospel, administering the sacraments, walking with the people of 
God entrusted to their care, spending time in prayer with the Lord whom they serve – these are the works to 
which every priest aspires; the works that every priest longs to perform – the works that have touched the 
lives of the faithful and which in turn have given meaning and purpose to their priestly ministry. 
 
On behalf of the wonderful Pallottine family around the world, we congratulate our jubilarians and thank 
them for their service to the Society, especially their ministry amidst the indigenous community and their 
care for the disadvantaged.   
 
We thank them for their commitment in joyful moments and in challenging times, in both their personal lives 
and in the life of the Society in this country.  
 

Shibu Joseph Melappilly sac [AU] – Melbourne – AUSTRALIA  
01.08.18 

frshibu@gmail.com 
 

 

 
you commented… 
 
on #287 Many thanks for the article on Cameroon.  I was struck by Bishop Ateba’s clear commitment 
  to Vincent Pallotti’s charism and his work to bring that to reality in his diocese. Also the plea 
  ….“I would like to go to school, eat something every day and, if I am ill, I  would like to go to 
  the hospital! " Oh how many of us in the Western World continue to take each of these  
  “gifts” for granted.         CS      23.07.18 
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